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Hidden Chinese Character Minecraft Mission 
Mission 
Using your skill of the Chinese language and Makecode in Minecraft Education Edition, you will need to 
unlock the Chinese instructions to find the recipe in order to help your 

agent, 小工- xiǎo gōng, create the hidden character in Minecraft. Will you 
help him?! 
 
Step 1 - Translate the Instructions on Page 3 by using Page 4 to help you 
 
Step 2 - Open Minecraft Education Edition 

1. Open MEE 
2. Enter your school email & password 
3. Click Play 
4. Click Create New 
5. Click the Blocks of Grass template 
6. Click Create 

  
Step 3 - Open Code Builder 

1. Open Code Builder by pressing C 
2. Choose Makecode 
3. Click New Project 

  

Step 4 - Teleport 小工 
1.  Right click: 

 
2. Click Delete 
3. By clicking in the textbox change on chat command "run" to on chat command "tp" 
4. From the Agent toolbox drawer drag the agent teleport to player block under the on chat command 

block until you hear and see it snap into place. 
  

 
  

5. Click the play button to get back to your world 

 
  
  

6. Press Enter and type tp then Enter again- Your agent (小工) should teleport to you - double tap the 

space bar to fly and look down to see 小工. Hold shift to come back down again. 
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 Step 5 - Equip 小工 
1. Press E to open your inventory 
2. Choose a coloured block of any kind (eg. 红色的羊毛) 
3. Click on it and place it in a slot at the bottom 
4. Press E to close your inventory again 
5. Right click 小工 

6. Click your coloured block and place it in 小工的 inventory 

7. Press E to close 小工的 inventory again 
  

Step 6 - Code 小工 
1. Press C to open Code Builder 
2. From the Player toolbox drawer drag the on chat command into coding Workspace below your tp 

code 
3. By clicking in the textbox, change on chat command "run" to on chat command "kaishi" 
4. From the Agent toolbox drawer drag the agent move forward by 1 block under the on chat command 

block until you hear and see it snap into place. 
5. From the Agent toolbox drawer drag the agent place on move <false> block under the move agent 

forward by 1 until you hear and see it snap into place. 
6. Change the false toggle to <true> (this will cause 小工 to place blocks when it walks. When it is on 

<false> it won't place blocks. You will have to add a false block manually to cancel the command) 
7. Continue adding agent commands from the Agent toolbox drawer below one another to complete all 

the commands from your translated instructions. (Instructions to translate on Page 3) 
8. The green shading indicates that those commands need an agent place on move <true> command 

above them and no shading indicates you will need an agent place on move <false> above them 
9. All the commands should be one after another within the blue on chat command "kaishi" programme 
10. Once you have finished writing the programme click Play 
11. Teleport your agent to you by pressing Enter and typing tp 
12. Double tap the Space Bar to fly above 小工 to see what he is doing 
13. Press Enter and type kaishi then Enter again to begin your programme 
14. What did 小工 create? Did you crack the code? If 小工 didn't create something that looks familiar 

check your code for mistakes and retry in a new patch of grass. 
  
Hints:  
 Make sure you save your project by clicking the cog button. Name it 'Hidden Character' 
 You can right click a block in the coding Workspace and Duplicate it and move it into place 
 The start of your programme should look like this: 
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Step 1 - Translate the Instructions 
Chinese English 

往前走一步  Move forward 1 step 

对  Correct 

往前走四步   

往右拐   

往前走四步   

不对   

往前走一步   

对   

往前走三步   

往右拐   

往前走五步   

往右拐   

往前走四步   

不对   

往前走一步   

对   

往前走四步   

不对   

往上走一步   

往左拐   

往左拐   

往前走五步   

往右拐   

往前走八步   

往下走一步   

往右拐   

往右拐   

对   

往前走十六步    
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Basic Direction Vocabulary 

 

Hàn zì Pinyin English 

右边 yòu biān right 

左边 zuǒ biān left 

前面 qián miàn front 

后面 hòu miàn back 

上面 shàng miàn up 

下面 xià miàn down 

走 zǒu walk 

步 bù step 

往 wǎng towards 

拐 guǎi turn 

往___走___步 wǎng___zǒu___bù walk (direction) (#) steps 

往___拐 wǎng___guǎi turn towards the (direction) 
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